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The Insane ·Off ender in Maltese 
Criminal Law * 

A HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL REVIEW 
By DR. PAUL CASSAR, :[\,f.D., B.Sc., D.P.M. 

WE i:e.ed not go very far back in Maltese histor! to trace the 
origin of the present statutory measures with regard to 

the relation of mental derangement to offences against the law 
of the land~ and to study the progressive steps by which they 
have advanced. Indeed it was only during the last century that 
express legal pro:visions on the subject were enacted. ~rhis is 
not to be wondered at if it is borne in mind that previous to 
the nineteenth century the conception of mental disorder was 
still vague, with the oonsequence that instances Qf mental ill
ness were often mistaken for wilful wickedness and perversion. 
It is also to be remembered that even if the law had made al
lowances for the insa-ne offender, the treatment he would have 
received as a patient would not have been much different from 
that meted out to the .sane criminal, except, perhaps, in cases 
where the death penalty was involved. 

Previous t-0 the cession of Malta to the Order of .Saint John 
of Jerusalem, the Island must have been governed by the laws 
of the different invaders who occupied Malta at various periods 
of her history (1). The Phoenicians . Greeks, Carthaginians, 
Romans_, Arabs, Normans, Suabians, Angevins, Aragonese and 
Castilians succeeded one another in the pa~session of the Island . 
Unfortunately, few documents and monuments have come down 
to us relating to the history of Maltese legisa.tion from the ear
liest times t-0 part of the Middle. Ages (2) though it is known 
that Ron1a.n and Sicilian laws have left their mark on our legal 
<:odes. 

(*) I wish to than;k Dr. A . Ganado, B.A., LL.D. , fo-r acr: 
vice and critici.~rn in the preparation of this paper, and for the 
loan of the various docttlnents which are marked (A.G.) in the 
footnotes. 

(1) J)ebono, P . "Sommario della storia della legislazione in Malta" , 
:Malta, 1897, page 6. 

(2) Debono, P., op. cit., page 127. 
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Domination of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem 
1\Ialta did uot possess a inunicipal code of her own until 

the advent, in the sixteenth century, of the Knights of the 
Ol'der of S.t. John of J erusale1n who iuade Malta their home till 
the end of the eighhenth century. 

A number of statutes and ordinances were enacted by suc
cessive grandmasters. The first body of laws to be printed was 
the Code of Manoel de Vilbt-na (1723). ~he Code de Rohan, 
published in 1784 ~ represented a.n advance over previous col
lections of laws, but it made no reference to the question of the 
lt gal resp<>nsibility of the insane offender. 

A commenta.tor of the Code de Rohan, writing as late as 
1843 , pointed out the need for jts ''almost total reform'', but 
he had no suggestions to off er regarding the omission in the 
Code of provisions relating to the imputability of the insane (3). 
This omission, however . should not be interpreted as meaning 
that no special regard was paid by the courts t-0 insane offend
ers. Tb.at son1e advantage could be reaped by insane persons 
in a. criminal court ·of law is shown by the fact that accused 
persons sometimes tried to-evade the law by feigning insanity, 
and t.o ob~riate such a contingency the Code de Rohan laid 
down the punishment to be meted -0ut t-0 an accused person 
who simulated insanity when he was up for trial before the 
court· (4). · · 

.. · The reasbn why the Code de R-01ian c-0ntains no specific 
reference to the culpability of the insane- is to be found, per
haps, in the fact tha.t the code was supplemented by the Roman 
laws which co'nstituted the common law of the lan'd. Unfor
tunately. no sources of information are available as to how such 
1n.ws which dea:t with the question of the criminal responsibility 
of the insane were applied in Malta. 

French Occupation 
Following the surrender of the Island by the Order-to the 

FrPnch· in 1798 , Napoleon. in bis first. order of the 13th June, 
1798, instructed the Commission of Government, which he had 

(3) Micall~f, A. "Diritto municipale di l\lalta compilato sotto ,le 
Rohan or nuovament€'1 coMedato ~i annotazioni" . Malta, 1843, 

( 4) "Del Dritto Municipale di Malta", 1784, Libro II, Capo l, 
articolo 33. 
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set up, to organise the Civil and Criminal Courts of Justice on 
the lines of the Freneh system (5). 

The French occupation of the Island was, however a brief 
and stormy one. The Mailtese rose 1against the Fr'ench in 
September 1798, and two years later the French capitulated. · 

The attempt, therefore, t-0 introduce legislative measures 
based on the French model haa to oe abandoned ~nd the ad
n1inistration of justice continued to be conducted as in the 
past (6). 

British Domination 
After the expu~sion of the French from the Island, the old 

laws of Malta, which obtained under the Order, were retained 
by the British Government (7). 

In 1823, Dr. Ignazio G'avino Bonavita (later Sir I. G. 
Bonavita. President of H.M. Court of 4ppeal), wrote a memo
randum on the criminal legislation of Malta which was later on 
subrr1itted to Sir J. Richardson. He offered various suggestions 
for the revision and reform of the laws of his time but \le did 
not occupy himself with the question of the imputability of 
the insane. We know, howfver, that he approvea of the special 
consideration shown by the Court to "somnamliulists, infants 
and those who were Cteprived of their reason"_ (8). 

In 1824. Sir J. Richardsbn, a distinguished English judge. 
was commissioned to inquire into the laws of the Island and he 
reported two years later (9). He was the first jurist to attempt 
the introduction int<> our criminal code of rspecific statuiiory 
provisions bearing on the legal aspects of mental disorder. He 
devoted a whole .Chapter of his rep<>rt t-0 the consideration of the 
criminal responsibility of the insane. His proposals on ~this sub
ject, though they were not adopted in their entirety at the time, 
have formed the basis of subsequent legislative measures on 
the matter. 

(5) Scicluna, H.P. "Documents relating to the Frenrh occupation 
of Malta in 1798-1800", Malta, 1923. 

(6) Micallef., .A. op. cit., Vol. I, page XI. 
(7) Borg, G. "The InftuenC(>; of the Laws of England .on 1\-Ia.ltese 

Legislation'' in "Scientia"' of April~.June 1942. 
(A) Proper,ty of Dr. A. Ganado, B.A .. LT.J.D. 
(9) Richardson, 0-. "Report on - the T.1aws of Malta" 19th August, 

1826. This report was never published (A.G.). ' 

-
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Richardson opined that ' 'idiots and persons of unsound 
mind" were, like infants of both sexes under the age of seven 
years , incapable of committing offences. ~he court was to de-

. cide from all the evidence adduced at the trial whether the 
accuse<l was "capable" or not at the time of committing the 
al:eged offence. If, at any time "before the trial, the court had 
reason to believe that the accused was at that time ''incapable'·' 
by reason of insanity or idiocy,. the trial was to be adjourned. 
The san1e procedure was to be adopted if the "incapa.bility'' of 
the accused appeared during the trial. unless there was reasen 
to bE lieve that by proceeding with the trial the party would 
have been acquitted, in which c.:a.se the tz;Jal was to be con
tinued with a view to such acquittal. 

Richardson envisaged the possibility that the refusal to 
plead o.n the part of the a:ccused might not always be due to 
viciousne$s: but could we~l be the result of unsoundness of mind. 
He therefore proposed that when the sanity of mind of the 
accused was in doubt, the court was to inquire into the mental 
state of the accused by the examination of witnesses or ''skil
ful personsn on oath and decide whether the refusal was dne 
to insanity or obstinacy. In the former ca.se, he suggested 
tha.t the trial be acljournea as aforesaid, but, in the latter case, 
the trial was to be proceeded with as in other instances of 
refusa.l to plea,d~ 

The disposal of the insane criminal also engaged his at
tention and he proposed that in the event of acquittal or ad-, 
journment of the trial on the grounds of insanity or mentaJ 
deficiency, the person concerned was fio be detained and taken 
rare of at the discretion of the executive government. 

In 1831, a commission was set up to draw. among other 
C'odes , a Code of Criminal Law and a Code of Criminal Pro
cedure . ~he commission was instructed to base its work upon 
the repbrt of Sir J . Richardson and· upon the ''pr.inciples and 
rules of the most approved codes of foreign countries'' (10). 
The new Neapolitan Code. which had been promulgated in 1819, 
in the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, and which in -its turn 
was based on the reformed French Code, was adopted as a mo
il el (11) . At first the Criminal Code prepared· for the consider-

(10) V. Government Gazette, 23rd November, 1831. 
(11) Laferla, A. "British Malta'', Volume I., pages 154-155. 
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ation of the Ionian Legislature was selected as the basis of their 
proceedings, but the Neapolitan Code was subsequently chosen 
by the Commissioner::; ''owing t-0 its being in the Italian lan
guage ( tJ:ie written 1anguage of these Islands) and for many -
other weighty consideratjons" (12). The commission reported 
to Governme11t in 1835, and, in the .following year, the first 
Draft Code of Penal Laws to be drawn up under British rule 
was published .. 

Article 61 of the Criminal Code of the Two Sicilies laicl 
down that there was no crime when the person committing 
the act was in a state of unsoundness of min cl ( "demenza.") 
or fury ("furore") at the time of the act. 

In our draft pena.I code, it became article 60 and was ren
der~cl as "No person is liable to punishment for an act com
rnitted or omitted by him when he is of unsound mind or in 
a state of fury". Apart from minor alterations in wor"ding, the 
Commissioners thought fit to add the words "or omitted by him", 
which represented an imprvement over the Neapolitan article. 
As a ci>rolla:ry to the princip!e laid down by them. i.e. that 
where there is no crime, there is no imputaoility' it was estab
lished that any a:llegation of insanity was to be decided upon 
by a jury before the accused was suomitted for trial (13) . 

In his oomments on this draft obde, nr. A. Dingli pro
posed the addition of provisions regulating the extent of the 
culpability of individuals charged with offences cbmmitted dur
ing a state of somnambulism. In g-eneral he considered that 
the somnambulist 'vas not responsible for his acts committed 
rluring sleep. He maintained. however, that if a somnamoul
fat . who was awarE' of his mental abnormality, faile·a to take 
all reasonable precautions to prevent himself from comIQ.itting 
an offence during s]P:ep . he became liable to some form of p~nish
ment (14). 

(12) .Jameson, A. "ltf!port on the Proposed Code of Criminal La.ws'' ~ 
Governmeint Printing Office, Malta, 1844, page 3. 

(13) ''Rapporto sui progetti di leggi penali e di organizzazione e 
procedura penale per l'isola di Malta. e sue dipen'denze", dated 30th 
September, 1835, pages XXXVII to XXXVIII. 

(14) •'Osservazioni sul progetto delle leggi penali" (A.G.) The culpa
bility of the somnambu1ist was a controversial question at the time. See on 
this point A. Chauveau & E. Faust!n's "Teorka del Codice Penale", 
Napoli, 1858 .. cap. XTIJ, pag. 240. 
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The draft code was sub1nitted to the Royal Con1missioner~ 
of Enquiry of 1836, who suggested it.s revision by the Maltese 
Commissioners before its prom nlgation. 

In t.he meant!ine, an ordinance of the Governor in Cou_ncil 
for the trial of collateral issues in the Court W. Special Co1nmii:;
sion and for the due care of insane offenders was issued on the 
2nd August .1838 and pro1nugated on the 31st October of "the 
same year. This ordinance laid down that in the case of offend
ers, who bv reason of insanitv were found in an unfit state to be 

u " 

arraigned' or tried or judged, such allegation of insanity wa-s to 
ua tried by a jury. If the offender was declared to be insane at 
the t i1ne of the tdal or of the alleged offence, the Court was en1-
po\i\ ered to order hin1 to be kept in strict custody until the plea
sur~ of H.E. the Governor was known. This proviso was subject, 
in the case of an offender who was ,found insane but who had not 
been t.ried for the offence charged against him, to the right of 
patting him on trial for such an offence whenever the competent 
conn, on the application n1ade to it by ~he public prosecutor or 
the prisoner, thought hiin in a fit state to.be so trjed (14a). 

'fhe revision of the first draft penal code took place in 1842. 
the project b~ing published in 1844. 

Artic:le 60 unc.lerwent no change exeept that it was renum
bered article 32. New provisions were introduced:...:.... 

.1. ~,he plea of insa.nity could be made at any time during 
the trial (art. 379). 

2. Any allegation of insanity was to be decided up<>n by 
the Court, or, in ca..qes of trial by Jury, ·by the jury "(art. 516). 

3. The opinion of the majority of the members of the 
jury was t-0 forzn the tleclaration of the jury (art. 517). 

4. When the plea of insanity was raised during the trial, 
the Court was t.o suspend the proceedings of the trial until the 
allegation of insanity had been decided upon ·(art. 519). 

(14a) Our Courts had been actin~ Qll these principles Jon~ before 
the promulgation of this ordinance. In fact among the records o~ the 
Permanent Committee of the Charitable Institutions (vol. contam:ng 
eorresponclence· betw~en 1. 1. 1816 to 31. 12. 1829) I have found a. letter 
of the 30th September 1818 from the Chief Secretary to the Governor 
instructing the Permanent Committee, on the direction of H.E. the 
Governor, to detain into the "madhouse" until further orders, the ac
cused V. Romeo who was founcl ins~ne by the Crim!nal Court and 
ordered to be "confined in a proper place of security". 
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5. Upon the declaration of the insanity of the accused, the 
Court was to order that he be kept in strict custody in the 
asylum for the insane, giving iri:unecliate information thereof 
to the Heatl of the Government who was to make such ar-

' rangements for the care and c:ustocly of the insane person as 
he deemed fit (art. 520) (15). 

The influence of Richardson's recon1mendations of 1826, is 
dearly evident in these provisions. By mtans pf artic~es 379, 
519 and 520 three principles were established : first~ tha.t a 
person 1nay be insane at the <.:onnnission or omission of his act 
and also at the time that he is brought up for trial, but that 
his insa-nity inay not be apparent at the commencement of the 
trial and may manifest itself la:ter on during the court proceed
j ugs: secondly, that a person may be sane at the beginning of 
the trial , but may become insane during the trial: thirdly, 

(15) 'l'he Italian text reads as follows : -
"a79. Qualuuque eccezioue d'iucompeteuza della corte, di nullita 

dell'atto di accusa, di errorea incorsovi, e qualunqtte altra eccezione p1eli
m inare fuori della contemplata nell' articolo 376, 'dovra essere data. e 
dalla corte decisa. clopo Ia 1<'ttura dell' atto di accusa, e prima della rispo-
sta clell'accusato sulla 11eita imputatagli. , 

Le eccezioni contemplate nel titolo settimo d• .1 libro secondo di nueste 
!eggi di procedura criminale (cioe casi cli clemenza e di preguanza) po
tranno esser<t clat-e in qualunque tempo, come si dispone in tafo titolo. 

(Art. 376. Post o l'·accusato a.Ila sbarra, qualunque sospicione di giu
dice sara proposta e dalla qorte decisa prima della lettura dell' atto di 
accusa.) 

516. Qualunqm.• allegazione cli clemenza ... sara. prevrntivamente de
cisa d·alla corte; nei casi di competenza cle1la co1:te con un jury Ia deci
sione sara clata cla un jm-y. 

517. Il jur~· sara. costituito e proceder~i colle regole stabilite -in 
queste leggi pel jury: ma la determinazione <lella maggiorita for~f.ra la 
dichiarazione del jury. 

519. Quanclo l'allegazione si facesse nel cfocorso 'di un giudizio la 
corte sospendera l'ulteiiiore pr:oceuura su quel gimlizio fino alla dichia
razione collaturalmente con'OOstata. Nel caso che l'allegazione dovfsse 
essere decisa da un jury, la corte potrit per la medesima incaricare lo 
stesso jury gin cosfit uito pel giudiz:o dell'atto di accusa. 

520. Dichiara.ta la demenza dell' imputato in qualunque aei casi I 
contemplati negli articoli precedenti di questo titolo (Tito lo VII), la corte 
potdt decreta1:ie che egli veuisse t.rattenuto in rigorosa custodia nell'asilo 
dei lunatici, con rendersi tosto informato di cio ii capo dt>i'l governo ii 
quale darn quelle disposizioni che egli credesse -convenevoli per la c~ra 
~ custodia del deme-nte." 
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that it wa& not enough to ascertain that n-0 insane person 
should be punished for acts beyond his control! but tha.t it was 
equally iruportant to safeguard the community from further 
po::;sib.e hazards on his part, and to provide him with the neces-
8ury care that an insane person requires for the bendit of his 
health. Hence his ac.huission to the mental hospital. 

'l~he project of 184:2 was submitted to a Scottish advoca.te 
l\fr. A. Jameson, who drew a l'eport on it in 1843 (1?) . 

He made no suggestions for the amendment or suppression 
of the se.ctions of the Code bearing on the question of insanity, 
but he proposed the add'ition of the following new paragraph to 
article 3:J :- '' 'rhis exception shall not apply to the case of 
persons who have committed offences in a state of intoxfoation 
unless the sa.me has been occasioned without the fault of the 
off ender or results from other persons unconnected with the 
offence.'' 

J a.meson must have t'nvisaged that art. 32 could be ad
duce~ as an exc:.use by drunken persons to escape punishment 
for offences c:onunitted by them while under the influence of 
alcohol, and in order to forestall such a possibility he. proposed 
the addition ·of the above paragra.ph . Jameson's suggestion 
j111plied a distinction between the wilful and the accidental drunk
anl. holding the former to be responsible and the latter to be 

·non-responsible for his acts committed dur.ing intoxication. 
The end result of alcoholic intake on the minds of both types 
of drunkard's is identical, viz. _. loss of inhibitory control, but 
the wi;ful drunkard is supp<>sed to realise the consequences that 
may follow the drinking bout on which he is bent and to possess 
the wjll power to desist from drinking; in the case of the ac
<:idental drunkard, as envisaged by J amesan. none of these fac
tors enter into operation, and therefore he cannot be held res
ponsible for acts committed in a state of inebrjety proauced 
wfthout his knowledge and the concourse of his will. 

Undoubtedly, Jamesbn's proposal would have rendered art. 
"32 n1ore precise and more practically efficient, but it would have 
made it unnecessarily comp1icated. 

When Dr. Ant. Micallef, who was then Crown Advocite, 

(16) .Jameson, A. "Report on the proposed Code of Criminal Laws'', 
29th September, 1843. Printed Malta, 1844. 
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examined Jarue~on 's report (17), he wa~ of opiniou that Jame
sqn '-s addi_tiouai paragraph to art. 32 should be suppressed, but 
suggested its insertion as a provision ''ad hoc''. .But while he 
di:::;agreed with J ameoon' s proposal, he 'did not escape its in
fluence for he re-introduced the same idea in a difftrent form. 
In fact he reco1nmended the recasting of art. 32 as ''No per-
8011 is liable to punishment for ari a.ct committed or omitted 
by hi1u when he was in a state of unsoundness of mind or fury 
or any other involuntary alienation of mind ( 'o di qualsiasi altra 
alienazione di ruente involontaria') '' . By this additional phrase 
he n1eant involuntary drunkenness as he himself explains:
' ' inehriety in its extreme degree is a true alienation of mind: 
which cannot be considered to be imputable .. .. when it is com
pletely of an involuntary character. ' ' 

Dr. A. Mi<!allef's revision of the Code went up for dis
cussion by the Council of ·GOvernment in 1845, after which it 
was reported upon a second time by Jamei;;on in 1846 (18), 
and subsequently approved by the Council of Government. In . 
this revised draft code, published in 1848, Jameson,s and 
J\.Iicallef's proposals were not incorporated. Articles 32, 379, 
516, 517, 519 and 520 were renumbered 30, 387, 520, 521, 528 
and 524 respectively, but underwent no further change. · 

11.~he uncertainty as to what the legislators had in mind when 
they draftt d article 30 had not been allayed. The interpreta
tion of this article was the cause of protracted and heated ar
guments in the Council of Govern1nent when the draft code 
came up for discussion in 1850 (19). Dr. A. Dingli (at the 
time an elected membE-r of the Council , afterwards .Sir Adrian 
Dingli , Chief Justice and President of the Court of Appea.Q , 
::;aid that under ' ' den1enza'' so1ne authors included ''total drun
kenness" ( "ubriachezza assoluta"). He was not sure wht".ther 
art. 30 was intended to ~over this mental condition besides 
insani ty. As it stood the artide in ·question was ambiguous as 
it could be interpretecl either way - both to include or to 
e: xc~ude drunkenness as an excuse for non-imputa.bility. He 

(17) "Osservaz:-0ni dell' Av-vocato della Corona sul Rapporto del Sig. 
Jameson intorno al progett-0 di Leggi Criminali". 1844 (A.G.). 

(18) Jameson, A. "Report on the Revised Draft of the Proposed 
Code of Criminal L aws for l\{alta'': 22nd ,]\fay, 1846 (A.G.) . 

(19) Sittings of 14, 21, 2iJ February, 1850. In "P-0tafoglio Maltese,' . 
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also criticised art. 30 because it inade. no distinction between 
persons who were totally insane, and weak-minded persons who 
were not "completely insane'' ("assolutarnente imbecilli"). He, 
therefore. n1oved an ameudment to art. 30 with the intention 
of making it clear that cases -of total, but transitoty, mental 
confusion due to drunkenness were liable to punishment, unless 
the accused became drunk on account of causes independent 
of his will. He also proposed recasting a.rt. 30 in such a way 
aR to introduc_e the princip~e of partial responsi6ility. 

The Principal Secretary to Government (Sir Henry Lushing
ton) opposed Dr. Dingli's amendments but he suggested that 
H.M. ,Juoges should be consulted on the matter and asked to 
state whether thev considered art. 30 to be sufficiently clear and " . 
also to explain what was meant by the words "demenza'' and 
''furore''. His suggestion was agreed to and the Judges a.t
tended the sitting of the 21st February t-0 give their opinion. 

Sir Ignazio Bonavita (President of the Court of Appeal) 
and Judges Satariano, Chapelle and Gn1ngo declared that art. 
30 was· sufficiently clear for the cases contemplated by the la.w 
and they considered that Dr. Dingli's amendments were un
necessary ancl prejudicial. They said that the words "demen
za" and ·"furore'' were to be understood in the sense attached 
to them in the Codes of France and N ap1es, on both of which 
the Draft Code under discussion was based. ~hey added tnat. 
these words were intended to be given the widest meaning and 
to ~omprise every state of mental alienation on account of which 
the accused was deprived of the power of knowing and willing. 
which are the indispensable elements for the constitution of 
a crill)e and for rendering a person accountable . for his _ actions. 

Evidently. thi~ declara.tion implie"d that the effects of al
coholic intoxication were to be regarded as a form of mental 
derangement which rendered the offender legally irresponsible. 
Judge I;'ao~o Dingli dissentedr from ~his view. He stated that 
their definitfon of "demenza" was not in conformity with the 
connotation hitherto atta.ched to this word in the Maltese Law 
Courts, where, as far as he knew, "demf.nza." had never been 
employe.cl to indicate the deprivation of the pbwer of reasonin~ 
due to drunkenness. This form of mental alienation had al
ways been kri~wn as drunkenness or inebriety. . He opineo,_ 
therefore, that if art. 30 was intended to cover ca.sea of insanity 
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only, its meaning waR quite clear. but if it wa.s meant to com
prise also cases of inebriety it was not sufficiently dear. 

Judge G.P. Rruno was of a similar opinion. He con
sidered that art. 30 was not intended t-0 cover such states of 
mind as drunkenness, sleep, somnambulism. violent passions 
and deaf-mutism. However he did not declal'e himself in . ' 
favour of- Dr. Dingli's a.mendment. 

This disagreement among the Judges made it abundantly 
dear that art. 30 could be made to incluae or to exclude drunken
ness according to the interpretation given to it by the presiding 
judge at a trial. It justified Dr. Dingli's stan·d. who, in his 
reply to Sir I. Bonavita, painted out how the Judges had in
volved themselves in contradictory statements. In fact, while 
they declared that II demenzan and "furore" possessed the same 
meaning in the Draft Code as was attached to them in the 
Fren-ch and Neapolitan Codes, the explanation of these terms 
given by some of the Judges was couched in such a way as to 
include the effects of drunkenness under the designation of 
insanity. This view was inconsistent with the principles con
tained in the Freneh and NEapalitan Codes, according to which 
drunkenness did not confer non-imputaDility on the offend-er 1n 

cases of intoxication (20). 
In · orde:- to c1arify· these paints . Dr. Dingli proposed a 

further consultation with the Judge-s. but hfa proposal was not 
accepted. Art. 30 was put to the vote and passed as originally 
rerommended. Articles 387, 520. 521, 524 and 52S were adopted 
without discussion. 

The Criminal Cod·e was finally promulgated in 1854. It 
rontained the following provisions relative t-0 the issue of in
Cla nitv in criminal ca.seR (21) :-

••Art. ::t2. No pPrron is liable to punishment for an act 
clone or omitted bv him when he iR of l1nsound mind or in a .. 
qtatP. of madness. 

Art. f531. Any aHPgation of insa-nity. or of a.ny other point 
of fact, hy rea~on whereof, if trne. the pPrwn acc11sed ought 

(20) Se~ also Canofari, F. "Commentario sulla parte 9<'conda del Co
di<'e pPr lo Il.Mrno d~lle Due SidliP". Na.poli 1819 :nnd R.nl>Eort.i, S_ "C!or .. 
so C'omplet;o del Diritto Penale del R.e~mo delle Dne Sid lie"·. Napoli. ] SH::J. 

(21) "Cr•imina1 J.aws of the Island of l\{alta. n.nd its Dependencies". 
Governm<mt Priinting Office, Malta, 1854. 
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not to be, whether at the time or at any future periQd, called 
, upon to plead to the indictment , or to be put on his trial, or 

to . undergo punishment, shall be previously decided upon by 
a ]Ury. 

Art. 532. The determjnation of the majority (of the jury) 
shall form the declaration of the Jury · (22) . 

Art. 533. In the cases c'-Ontemplated in Art. 531, the al
lega.tion shall be made in writing on the part of the person 
accused, and, if such allegation be di~puted by the Crown Ad~ 
vocate, he, the said Crown Advocate shall signify the same in 
writing. 

Art. 534. It shall be lawful for the Court to commit the 
decision on any such allegation to the jury already impanelled 
for the trial of the indictment. 

Art. 535. Upon the de.claration of the insanity of the ae
cust: cl in. any of the cases .contemplated in the preceding articles 
of this title (Title VII of Second Bool{) it shall be in the power 
of the C-0urt to decree that he oe kept in strict confinement 
in the asylum for lunatics giving immediate information there
of to the HEad of the Government who will give such direc
~ions· as he may deem proper for the care and custody of the 
insane person. 

Art. 536. When the Crown Advocate shall not dispute any 
of the allegations eontemplated in this title, the Court shall 
proceed as if_ the truth of the allegation had been declared. 

Art. 537. In all cases where by reason of any declaration 
contemplated in the preceding articles of this title·, 'the trial 
of a ca-se may have been stopped or its continuation interrupted, 

· or exerution suspended, the proceedings of .the trial sha]l be 
resumed or the sentence be executed. as the case may be, as 
soon as the impediment ~hall cease.'' 

A part of art . 390 and the whole of art. 430 also dealt with 
the question of insanity. They laid down as fol1ows :-

"Art. 390. All preliminary exceptions shall be made·. and 
by the Court decided after .the reading of the indictmer,.t and 
before the a.nswer of the a9cused as to the gu_ilt impute"d t-0 him. 
Nevertheless . in all cases where the jury shall have declared 
that rome point of fact, punishable according· to law, has been 

· (22) This was an exception to the rule that a two-thhds maj-orU.y 
was required to form the declaration of · thti. jury. · 
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proved against the accused, it shall tie competent to the ac
cused, at any time before the Court decides on the application 
of the law to the guilt so declared, t-O maK:e exceptions whether 
in respect to the incon1petence of the court, or to the nullity of 
the indictment, or to a previous conviction or acquittal and 
also any of the exceptions contemplated in the seventh title 
of the second book of these laws of criminal procedure' ' (among 
which is included the plea of insanity). 

''Art. 430. When the accused person shall have been 
declared not guilty on the grouncls of insanity at the time of 
the allP-ged offence, it shall be in the power of the Court to 
decree that he be kept in strict confinement in the asylum for 
lunatics ~iving immediate information thereof to the Head of 
the Government, who may give such directions as he may deem 
proper for the care and custody of the insane person. 

In .such cases there shall be subjoined to the declaration 
of 'not guilty'. the grounds. namely insani~y t on which such 
declaration was made, and if the jury shall omit to subjoin 
such grounds. the express question shall be put to them whether 
it was on that account that they declared the accused not 
guilty; and the jury shall answer affirmatively or negatively 
according to their opinion''. · 

No further changes in the provisions bearing on the issue 
'of insanity took place until the beginning of the twentieth 
CE ntury when Ordinance XI of 1900 was promulgated on the 
4th of July. This ordinance introduced important amendments 
a.nd additions. 

By article 10 of this ordinance, article 32 of the Crimina1 
TJaws was revoked and . Bubst~tuted by the following:-

"33. No person is liable to punishment for an act done 
or omitte'd by him , 

1st. If such person was of unsound min'd or maniac. 
• • • ' ' • ' ' ' • • ' ' ' ' a • • • • • ' • • • • ' ' • • • • • • • • • ' • ' ' • • ' • ' ' • ' ' ' • ' • ' ' ' ' • ' ' • ' ' ' • • • • ' • I • •' • • • • • • • • 

Among other provisions. article 67 laid down the following 
pror.~dure to be adopted by the Court of Instruction when there 
were an allep-ation or reasonable grounds to suspect that the 
accused was .ins2ne at the time of the offence or during thA 
instruction :--. 

-"362a. The Court shall appoi~t one or more referees to 
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examine the par.ty accused or the facts oonstitutiug the mental 
infirmity of the latter. 

"Whenever the report of the referees establishes the men
tal infirmity of the party accused at the time of the offence, 
the Court shall order the transmission of the acts of instruc
tion to the Crown Advocate within the term prescribed in the 
last paragraph of the preceding article (23) and .shall give the 
order indicated in article 535. · 

"'11h~ Crown Advocate, having received the acts of instruc
tion, and wishing to dispute the mental infirmity of the party 
accused, may within the terms established in the first para-
graph of article 373 (24), remit the said acts to the Court of 
Instruction and require in writing that the instruction be con
tinued on the merits of the charge ; or he may, by way of a 
petition filed within the said term, bring the matter before 
Her Majesty's Criminal Court, in order that action may be 
taken in th;e manner est~blished in articles 531 and 532. 

''If the report of the referees establishes the mental in
finnity of the party accused at the time of the instruction,· the 
court shall resume the instruction on the merits of the charge. 

''In the cases conte1nplated in the two preceding para
graphs the instruction may be also continued in the absence of 
the party accused ; and if he is not assisted by counsel, the 
provision of article 440 shall obtain (25) ". 

Article 76 revoked the provisions contained in the :first and 
second para~raphs of artide 390 and substituted the following 
instead;-

"390. The fol'.owing exctptions shall be alleged and decided 
by the Court after the· reading of the indict1nen t and be.fore 
the answer of the party accused as to his being guilty or not :-

1. Incompetence of the Court. 
~. Nullity or error in the indictment. 
3. Extinction of action. 
4. Previous conviction or acquittal. 
5. Insanity of mind of the accused at- the tim-e of the trial. 

(23) i.e. within three days. 
(24) i.e. within sh: days, which term may be prorogued first by the 

Court, then by the GoYernor. 
(25) i.e. the appoiutment of a de.fence counse-1 by the Court. 
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6. Any other point of fact in consequE:nce of wh_ieh the 
trial could not be held at the time or any future time. 

7. Anj, saving the provision contained in t.he first para
graph of article 387, any other preliminary exception. 

'"l1he· insanity of min<l of the party accused at the ti1ne of 
the offence or any other point of fa-0t which may exclude the 
in1putability of the party actused shall not be alleged after the 
<le<.:laration of the jury.' ' 

"However, the exception~ contained in the preceding para
graphs barring the exception against the judge and of error in 
the indictment'- may be alleged after the declaration by the 
Jllry ·and before the sentence, whentver the necessity arises 
from any .fact or circumstance of fact expressly declared by the 
Jury. 

·"Any point of fact which, without excluding the imput
ability of the accused or his capacit;y· to be sued, precludes him 
from undergoing the punislnnent, may be a,ileged even aft~ the 
declaration of the jury. 

Articl_e 430 was revoked by article ~18 and the 'following was 
substituted therefor:-

' '~30.- \\--hen th€ party ace.used shall have been declared 
not guilty on the ground of his n1ental insanity at the time o.f 
the offence, such ground shall be stated in the declarati~n of the 
iury. 

"If the Htaternent of such ground was omitted, the Court· 
shall put to the jurors a specific <1nestion on that point·, and the 
jurors shall answer in the affirrnative or in the negative, as they 
shall have determined. 

"If the inajority of th~ jurors shall answer affirmatively, 
the provision of article 535 shall obtain.'' 

By article 90 of the ordinance in question the following 
heading and provisions were add-ed after article 556 of the Cri
minal Laws :-
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556a. In a.11 cases where for the exan1ina.tion of a person or 
of an object specia.l knowledge is required, a reife~ence to experts 
shall be ordered (25a). 

'rhe choice of the referees appertains to the Court. 
A8 a rule the nun1ber of referees shall Le uneven. 
'fhe Court, whenever it be necessary, shall give them the 

necessary directions, and allow the1n a term for the drawing up 
of the report. 

55Gb. Heferees shall be excepted aga inst only on the same 
grounds for exception against a judge. 

The exception shall be pleaded in the fonn u.nd tern1s laid 
down by the Laws of Organization and Civi.i Procedure in regard 
to the exception against referees in civil causes. 

556c. Referees shall be surnmoned in the forn1 estabUsh
. ed .for witnesses, and shall swear to perfonu fait.l1fully and hon-
estly the duties assigned to them. . · 

556d .. Referees , on cornpleting the task and experiinent~ 
required by their profession or art, shall make their report, 
orally or in writing, according to the 0rders rece·ived fro1n the 
Court. 

The report shall in any case state the facts and the circum
stances on which the referees sha,11 have based their conclusions. 

· If the referees, during their operations, shall have received 
inf orniation of' fact from other persons, such i}erso"ns shall be 
·named in the report, and shall be examined in the hearing of the 
cause like any other witness. · 

In matters 'within the competence of the Court of Judicial 
Police, the s~id persons may be examined by the Court on oath, 

-even during the operations of the referees. 

(25a) It may be pointed out that for many years before the pro~ 
mulgat~on of this orclinain<.te our tribunals had made it a practice of 
appointing medical referees ·to r eport on the mental state of the accused 
when a doubt as t-0 his sanity '-Of mind arose. See in this respect the 
decree of the Criminal Court of Magistrates of the Islands of Gozo and 
Comino dated 16th ,July, 1838, from which we learn that two doctors 
were appointed to examine the mental condit:on of the ac<.'used M. Angelo 
l\lic~llef. Prof. V. Vassallo drew my attention to this document which 
is to be found in the archives of the mental hospital at Attard. 
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'l'he report, if made oral~y, shall be taken down by the Re
istrar or by the person acting in his stead. 

556e. Each party, the Court, and in the cases withjn the 
ompetence of Her l\1ajesty's. Cri1ninal Court, each and every 
uor may require from the referees further inforn1ation on thefr 
3port, and in regard to such other points as they may hold use-
11 for the purpose of 1naking their opinion clearer. 

556f. vVhosoever is to judge is not bound to abide by the 
Jnclusions of the re,ferees against his own conviction. 

556g. The provisions contained hl the fourth and fifth pa-
1graphs of article- 39-! o.pply to Teferees (26).'' 

When the Code was renumbered in 1901, the numbers of 
1e above articles were changed as f oHows :-

1854 Ord. XI of 1900 1901 
32 33 35 

53.I 58J3 
532 587 
533 588 
534 589 
535 590 
536 591 
537 592 
390 442 
430 482 

362a 396 
556a 613 
556b 614 
556c 615 
556d 616 
556e 617 
556f 618 
556g 619 

During the debate in the Council of Government on the 
Criminal L.aws Amendment Ordinance of 1909 1

·' the Crown 
dvocate introduced, in the sitting of the 23rd Jun~, an amend-

(26) These paras. c1ea1t with the procedure to he followed when with-
1t adequate ~otive, the rieferee failed to app!'\~r in Court or l~ft the 
Jtlrt before bemg ordered to do so; and when he happened to be related 
• the accused party. 
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ment to article 590 (previously 535) of the Criminal Code. This 
amendment laid down that the expense o.f the care of a criminal 
patient was to be defrayed by the Govenunent subject to recovery 
from any property belonging to such patient or fron1 any person 
liable for the ma.intenance of the patient. The expense to be 
charged was to be assessed at the rates obtaining at the time at 
the hospital. This provision was to be applie-d to the case of cri
minal pa.tients confined to the mental hospital 'by an order of 
eit.ber H .M. Criminal Court or the Court of Judicial Police . 

During the debate that- followed the motion of the Crown 
Advocate, a discussion arose about the unsatjsfactorv conditionR 
under which criminal p&tients were alleged to have been cared 
for- in the mental hospital; and four of the elected members 
voted against the amendment 0.f the Crown Advocate as a sign 
of protest against the ' "prison conditions'' prevailing in those 
wards of the hospital where the criminal patients were housed. 
In spite of this opposition by the elected side of the Council , the 
Crown Advocate's amendment was carried by a majority of six 
votes, as all the official members present voted in its favour. It 
appeared as artide 58 in Ordinance No. Vill of 1909 enacted by 
the Governor on the 24th September of that yea.r. 

A further amendment of the same article (which was re
nnmberul 599 in 1911) was introduced by the Crown Advocate 
(Sir V. Fren.do Azzopardi Kt .. C.M.·G., LL.D.) . at the sit
ting of the Council of Government of the 5th June 1914. He 
proposed to alter the words '·'it shall be in th~ power of the 
Court to decree" into "the Court shall order" to make it clear 
that that wording was not pern1issive but imperative. He 
wanted to leave no doubt that when a. verdict of insanity was 
returned by a jury it became imperative for the Court to order 
the detention of the accused person in the lunatic asylum. He 
said that he would have left the law untouched but for the 
fa.ct that wme persons might conceive the possibility of an 
insane <:>rimina1 being- permitted by the Court to be left at 
large to the dan~er of the community (27). 

The Crown Advooate's motion wa-s carried 11em. con. and 
by Ordinanr'e XII of 1914. para. 14, the artjcle in question wa~ 
amen<lrd accordingly. 

(27) Debates of the Council of Governmern:t 1914-17, Vol. 38, page 38. 
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It will be remembered that Jameson was the first jurist 
to forsee in 1843 that article 35 (previously 32) lent itself to 
such a wide interpretation that it could be made to cover cases 
of drunkrnness. In fact, subsequent events showed that Jame
son's misgivings on the subject were amply justified. We ha.ve 
seen how vague and contradictory were the ·answers of the 
judges in 1850 on the relationship between inebriety and_ in
sanity. Considering the confused state of the legal mind on 
the question of insanity at this period, it is relevant to point 
out that a few years earlier Dr. T. Cht tcuti, the director of 
tlrn men ta.I hospital, had endeavoured to convince the legal men 
of his time of the necessity of · utilizing the contribution that 
pRychiatry could offer in the elucidation of criminal behaviour(28). 

It is difficult to imagine why either Jameson's or Micallef's 
sugge!;;tions were not adopted, much more so when -the N eapol
itan Code. on which the draft of 1844 was basea, contained 
sp~ific provisions on inebriety. It was only in recent times 
that provisions relating to drunkenness were introduced in our 
criminal code, although the principle that drunkenness was not 
held to excuse the commission of any crime ha.d been accepted 
many years earlier. 

Ordinance Xill of 1935, published on the 12th March, 
provided for the insertion of the foHowing article after article 
35 of the principal law :-

·" 35a. (1) Save as provided in this article, intoxication shall 
not constitute a defence to any criminal charge". 

This ordinance not only establishe·a a principle regarding 
the culpability of the drunkard", but also recognised the fact 
that sometimes drunkenness passes into a p~thological state in 
which the. individua.1 ceases . to be re~ponsiH1e fo!" -his con.duct. 

H ence it laid down that intoxication shall be a defence to 
a criminal charge if by reason thereof (a.) the person charged 
at the time of the act or omission C'omplained of did not know 
that such act or omisRion was wrong or clia not know what 
he was doing. and (b) the person charged was insane. tem
norarily or otherwiRe! at the time of such act or omission (al't. 
35a (2) (b). 

It stateo fnrther that when a defence is established uncler 

(28) Chetcuti, T. ''Discorso recitato i1 16 ottobre 1847", 1'Ialta, 18-17. 
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subpara (b), the provisions of what are now articles 616 t-0 
619 

1 
and 621 to 624 shall apply. 

For t.he purpose of this article. intoxfoa tion is deemed to 
include a statt• produced by uarcotics or drugs. 

The following c:omparative table shows the changes in the 
numeration of the articles bearing on the question of insanity 
s1n<::e the appearance of the original Code of 1854 :-

1851 190J 1914 Present Code 
3~ 35 35 34 . 

390 

430 
531 
532 
533 
534 
535 
536 
537 

445 
Present Position 

442 
396 
482 
586 
587 
588 
589 
590 
591 
592 
613 
614 
615 
616 

617 
618 
619 
497 

448 
401 
488 
595 
596 
597 
598 
599 
600 
601 
623 
624 
625 
626 

6~7 
628 
829 
503 

35 
461 
414 
500 
616 
624 
617 
~18 
·s19 
621 
622 
646 
647 
648 
649 
65~(29) 
651 
852 
653 
519 

The principle underlying all the provisions of our Criminnl 
Law is expreRsly snnc6oned by article 34(a) . of the Criminn.I 
Code wJlich 1ays down that no person is liable to punishment if, 

(29) This article was added by Orel. XXX of 1934, para.. 23. It states: 
"In cases within thi:-. ji.tris'dicti-On of the Court of Judicial Police as C'.ourt 
of Criminal Juclicature, it shall be lawful for the official expert, if so 
empowered by the Court, to examine- witnes~s on oath, regarding facts 
<'onnected with his investigation, and he ma~~ be call<'cl upon by the Court 
to be present at the hearing of thf' cause . in order to advi~ the Court 
prQvided that all witnessess $hall be heard and the adviee given in the 
presence of the accused". 
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at the tin1e of the act or omission complained ' of, such person 
was in a state of insanitv or ,frenzv. The legislator, in order to 
guarantee the applicatfo~ of this principle in accordance with 
the tenets of natural justice, has established special rules of pro
cedure for cases in which the insanity of the accused is ra.isea. 
Since the promulgation of the Criminal Code, in 1854, these 
rules have been greatly improved uix>n. 

The present state of the law as illustrated by jurisprudence 
js as follows:-

(a) At the inciuiry (Court of the Judicial Police sitting as a 
Conrt of Criminal Instruction). 

If it is alleged by the accused or by the prosecution, or if 
there is reason to believe that the accused was insan~ at the time 
of the offence or that he )s jnsa.ne at the time oJ_ the inquiry, the 
Court shall appoint one or more experts to examine the accused 
and the facts relating to the alleged insanity (art. 414 (3)). Nor
mallv the C01Jrt orders that the accused be taken to the mental 
hospital to be kept there under observation until such time a.s 
the experts are ready to file their report in Court; such time is 
in the Court's discretion. 

Jf from the reporfi of the experts it appears that the accused 
was insane at the time Of the commission of the offence, the 
Court shall order that the r~ord of the inquiry be transmitted 
to the Attorney General within the term of three working days. 
and shall order the ac~used fo be kept in strict cust-Ody in the 
mental hospital and shall cause information thereof to be forth
·with conveyed to the Governor, who will give such directions· as 
he ma:v deem fit for the care and custody of such insane person . 
In ~ueh cases the expenses of mainfenance of such person are 
.borne by the Government, savinR' the ri~ht of recovery of such 
expenses as wil1 be explained further on (art. 414 (4), 019 (1) (4)). 

The accused has the right of appeal against the Courtl"'s 
<1 ecree (30). 

The Attorney ·General may disagree with the report of the. 
experts. Thus the law provides that if, upon receipt of the 
record, the Attorney General decides to contest the finding of 

(80) See Criminal Appeals: - Police vs. Ri~eni. 16. 12. 1946; 
Police vs. Bri1fa. 9. 6. 1947: Police vs. Bonnici 31. 7. 1948; Polk~ vs. 
Bezzina 16. 4. 1913; Police vs. Cassar 10. 6. 1939. 
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the experts that the ac<:usec.l was insane, he inay, withjn the 
term prescribed by the la"\v1 either send back the record to the 
Court of Criminal Inquiry with a written request that the in
quiry into the merits of the case be proceeded with, Qr file an 
application before His l\1ajesty's Criminal Court submitting the 
issue to that Court for determination by a jury (art. 414 (5) ) . 

On t.he other hand, if, from the ~eport of the experts, it 
appeu.rs that the accused was insane at the titne of the inqtiiry, 
the Court shall proceed with the inquiry into the merits of the 
eharge. In this case ~ as also in the case referred to in t·he 
1>revious paragraph, the inquiry ~ay, by way of exception, be 
coutjnued in the absence of the accused; but, if he is not as
sisted by an Advocate or Legal Procurator,_ it devolves upon 
the Court to $ee to the adequate defence Qf .the accused person 
(art. 414 (7) ) . · 

Wheneyer, during proceedings con9.ucted before the Court 
of Criminal Instructio~ : the question of the insanity of the 
a.cc used is raised, the term for the conclusion of the inquiry, 
the term for the transmission of the record to the Attorney 
General, the term for completing a fresh inquiry, or the terrr1 
for rectifying the record of inquiry, as the case may be, shall 
be held in abeyance (art . 414 (1)). 

(b) At the trial. 
On the termination of an inquiry, the l'ecord is transmitted. 

to the Attorney General If he is of opinion that there are suffi
cient grounds for subjecting the accused to a crimina-l trial, he 
shall present a bill o.f indictment against him before His Majes
ty•.s Criminal Court. 'I1his Court sits with a jury. 

According to lu.w , the accused 1nust be present dur)ng the 
trial (art. 455 (1) (2) ). Should he be absent on account of illness , 
the trial is not proc~ec1ed with and an adjournment is gra11tec.1. 
In Rex vs. Micallef, the accusecl, who had been for obsel'vation 
for mental disorder at the Hospital for J\.Iental Diseases, was so 
ill that he could not: appear in Court on the day appointed for 
the hearing of the case. The medical experts informed the Court 
on oath that his life could be endangered if he ~ere t-0 be brought 
to Court to stand trial. The Court held that though there was 
no rule of law providing for such a case, the Court could issuE. 
directions on humanitarian grounds and give a long adjournment, 
provided th;i.t the case was to be immediately restored to the list 
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when the experts or i·he Attorney General declared that the ac
cused's physical condition ha<l improved to such an extent as ~o. 
allow of him being brought to Court (;U). 

Article 34 merely mentions that no person shall be liable to 
punishment if such person was ju a. stute o.f jnsanity or frenzy 
at the tfrne of the cornmission or ouiission of t.he act. cornplainecl 
of. No}·eference is made to a person who js in a state of mental 
disor~er at the Urne of tl1 e trial for the al.leg ell offence. This rule, 
however J is supplenieuted by another provision of law (art. 616) 
which has been interpreted in the sense that no person can be 
called upon to plead to the indictment, or be put on his trial, or 
rnade to undergo punishment if he is insane at the time of the 
trial (32). 

When a person is being submitted to a trial by jury, the 
plea of insanity oJ. the accused at the tfrne of the trial may oniy 
be raised and shall be decided by the Court in hrnine litis, that 
is after the.reading out of the indictment and before the accused 
pleads to the general issue of guilty or not guilty (art. 461 (1) 
(a) ). rrhe plea of insanity of the accused at the ti-Inc of the 
offence can be raised at any tinrn up to the verdict of the jury 
(art. 461 (2) ) , but if the necessity ar.ises frorn any fact or cir
cumstance of fad expressly found by the· jury, the plea of insa.nity 
either at the time of the offence or during the trial may be 
.brought forward even after the verdict of the jury but before the 
final judgment of the Court (art. 461 (3) ) . 

It has been held that when the plea of insanity of the accused 
at the time of the offence is set up after the prelj1nh1ary stage 
and in the course of the speech for the defence, j t is to be dealt 
with together with t.he pleas on the 1nerits (3:~_) . But it is not 
adn1issible for the accused to raise this plea a.fter the Court's ad
dress to the jury and after the jury have formed their verdict, 

(31) Harding, W. "Recent Cr:minal Cases Annotated" , par.a. 10, Rex 
vs. Pawlu Micallef, 12 November 1940. The patient was eventually 
brought to Court on the 23rd September 194;t., when he was declared by 
the jury to be -0f unsound m7nd both at the time of. the offence and at the 
time of the trial. 

(32) Cremona, G. "Ra<."Colta della Giurispruclenza su] Codice Pena
le", Malta, 1935, page 62. 
. (33) Ha!'lding. op. cit., para. 12. 
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though it has not as yet been pronounced in Court ( 34 ) . 
The question of the insanity of the accused whether at the 

ti1ne of the offence or at the time of t.he trial may also be rai8e:l 
~.,_r officio by the Court (~35). vVhen the plea of insanity is raised 
by the ·defence or set up by the Court , cbould the Attorney Ge
neral not contest the nJleQ·u.t ion made. the Court shall proceed 
·as if the truth of the alieg·ation had been proved (36). On the 
other hand, when the piea of insanity was set up by the Prose
cution in the case "Hex vs. IVIica.ile.f'', 12th N oven1ber, 1940, 
the Court held thut it could not proceed as if the truth .of the 
allegation had been proved (on the basis of art. 621) , and em
panelled a. jury to hear the evidence and to try the issue of in
sanity (37). 

In the opinion of Mr. Justice Harding, it would appear 
desirable -in jure condendo that the provision of art. 62.1 should 
be extended to all cases in which the medical experts find for the 
insanity of the accused, and both the Prosecution ai1d the De
fence accept the findings, irrespectively of whether the plea at 
issue is set up or raised by the Prose-cut.ion or the Defence or the 
Court itself: A proviso should nevertheless be added, according 
to the Jearned judge, empowering the Court to pursue the inves
tigations ftut.her if it dee1ns s11ch a course necessary; ior in
stance, if it is of opinion that the findings of the experts should 
be further elucidated, or if it considers that additional questions 
should be put to the witness€s heard by the experts (38). 

When the accused is found to be insane, the Court shall 
order that he be kept in strict custody in the Hospital for Men
tal Diseases and shall cause information thereof to be forthwith 
conveyed to the Governor, who will give such airedions as he 
n1ay deem fit for the care and cu~tody of such insane person. 
The expense .for his maintenance aiid care is defrayed by the 
Government, saving its right to recover such expense from the 
property belonging to such insane person, or, in default, from 

(34) "The King vs. Nazzarm10 Abela'', H.M. Criminal Court, 
19. 1. 1927 (Law Reports Vol . XXVI, part 4, page 764). 

(35) Crnmona, op. cit., paga 674; Harding. op. cit., para.. 3, 14. 
(36) Harding. op. cit., para. 3, fnt. 7. Also art. 621 of the Criminal 

Code. 
(37) Ha.rding. op. cit., ibidem, 
(38) Harding. op·. cit., ibidem . 

.: 
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anv pen;on liable for his lllaintenance. 'l"lhe said expense is 
c..:h~rged at the rates laid down in the regulations for the Hos
pital for Mental Diseases, for the time being jn force (art. 619 
(1) (2) (3) ) . 

Once a person is declared insane in a criminal trial he ceases 
t-O be treated as a criminal and he passes beyond the pale of the 
Court_s of Law and is placed under the tutelage of the Head of 
the State. The Crown Advocate (Sir V. Frendo Azzopardi, Kt., 
C.M.G., LL.D.) at the sitting of the Council Qf Government oJ_ 
the 5th June, 1914 quoted the view expressed by the Supreme 
Court of Appeal, in a case that had come up for trial some time 
previously, in the following ruling :- ''N el caso in cui un accu
sato viene in esecuzione di sentenza di una Corte Criminale 
rimesso per causa di de1nenza neli'asilo dei lunatici, le funzioni 
della Corte cessano col detto provvedimento e ne la detta Corte, 
ne la Corte Civile banno pin giurisdizione per prendere cogni
zione di domande relative alla- cessazione della demenza ! ' (39). 
Only His Excellency the Governor has the power to order the 
discharg.e from the mental hospital of persons sent there by or.der 
of the Court. If the patient no longer requires further detention 
or if he recovers, the Board of the mental hospital is em:pQwered 
to recommend his discharge to the Governor~ 

If the accused is ,found not guilty on the grounds of his in
sanity .at the time of the offence, such grounds must be stated 
in the verdict of the jury. If such ground is not stated in the 
verdict, the Court js bouncl to put the jurors a specific question 
on that point, ancl the jurors must answer affirmatively or ne
gative!y as they shall have adjudged (art. 500 (1) (2) ). " 

For every verdict of the jnry, there inust be the concurrence 
of nit least six votes out of nine (art. 479); but an allegation of 
insanity is to be determined by the jury by a majority of votes 
(art. 624). Quid when the plea of insanity is set up in the course 
of the speech for the defence and is to be dealt with together 
with pleas on the merits? This point came up for decision in 
Rex vs. Mifsud, 12th December, 1940. The issue of insanity was 
dealt with together with the merits of the case. The jury returned · 
a unanimous verdict of guilty on all counts. ~he defence set up 
tlH· plea of nullity of the verdict on the grounds that, according 

(39) Debates of the Council of Government, Vol. 38, page 39. 
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to Jaw, the plea of insanity must form the subject of a separate 
and preliminary decision. The Court held that a separate ver
dicl was only to be delivered when the issue of insanity was 
raised as a special plea in bar. In this case it was enough 
tb<"t the jury had returned a verdict of guilty on the merits by 
a two thirds majority, as such a verdict necessarily implied that 
there was a legal majority which rejected the plea of insanity, 
and a legal majority included the simple majority which wag 
sufficient in decisions on the issue of insanity (40). 

The Court mav refer the determination of an allegation (\f 

jnsanity to the jury already hnpane11ed ·for the trial of the of
fence but, if necessary, it may impanel a new jury (art. 818, 623). 

In all cases, where upon an allegation of insanity being
proved, the trial cannot take place or is interrupted, or the exe
cution of the sentence is stayed, the trial is to be resumed or 
the sentence carried into effect, as soon as the impediment ceases 
(art. 622). 

As to the form in which the allegation of insanity is to. be 
made , the law lays down that it is to be brought before His Ma
jesty's Criminal Court by an application. On a.ny such app1ica
tion, the Court shall make an order, appointing a day for hear
ing the application and the Attorney General. causing them to 
he- servrd with a copy of such order .. When the allegation is set 
up by the D~.fence or by the Court, and· the Attorney General 
h1~nds ro ooniest such allegation, he must do so in writing (arts. 
616 (3) ( 4)' 617). 

The provisions with regard to mental referees are to he 
found in Sub-title II, Title I, of Part ill 'of the Code. 

Only the Court has the right to appoint and to choose the 
mental experts (art. 646 subsec. 2). They are usually of an 
uneven number and they are given a specified time (which may 
be extended) within which to submit their report (art. 646 
Subsec. 4 and 5). Tliey must swear to perform their dutieR 
faithfully and honestly (a.rt. 648). It has been recommende'd 
bv the Court. that whenever in ·the course of their enquiries. 
the experts obtain any information, the persons giving such 
informa.tion should be heard as witnesses and their information 
rerorrtrd in the form of statements. It was al~o recommencled 

(40) Harding. op .. cit., para. 12. 
. I 
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that a regular "proees verbal" of the interrogatory of the pa
tient, made by the experts, should be kept (41), but is not to 
be filed with th(• report ( 4la) . 

rrhe report of the referee& is read pnblic:y and the referees 
may bt subn1itted to a cross exa1nination under oath. Those 
persons, also, who may have given inforn1a.tion to the referees 
are also examined in the hearing of the trial like any other 
witness· (art. 649 subsec. 3). 

The Court may allow the mE-dical experts to obtain on 
oath all relevant information aoout the accused from witnesses re
siding outside its jurisdiction. In Rex vs. Ed. ·Wilson Rall (1924) 
it was held ''tha.t it is the Court's duty to see that every provision 
be made so that the experts may have at their disposal all such 
informations as may enable them to give, in the interests of 
justice 1 a correct opinion" ( 42). 

The Court, the prosecution. the defence and members of 
the jury have the right t.o ask for further e~ucidation from the 
re.fere~s on their report or on such othEr points as they may deem 
necessary in order to make the opinion of the experts clearer 
(art. 651). 

The members of the 1ury are not bound t~ abide by the 
conclusions .of the experts against their own conviction (art. 652). 

DISCUSSION 

Partial Responsibility 
The first attempt at the introduction of the principle of 

partial responsibility in Maltese Criminal Law was made in 
1850 by Dr. A. Dingli (at the time an elected member of the 
Council of Government, afterwards Sir Adrian, Chief Justice 
A.nd President of the Court of Appeal). 

It will be recalled that one of the criticisms levied by him 
in the Council of Government against article 30 (draft 1848), 
was its failure to cl.istinguish between persons who were totally 
insa.ne and a cf:'rtain r.lass of 'weakminded persons' whom he 
regarded as being semi-insane and therefore partially reRpon-

(41) Harding, \V. op. cit., para. 31. Rex vs. G. Cauchi (1942) . 
( 4la) Rex vs. Conne1l (1945) . This derisi-0n very wisely revoked a 

previous ruling. given by the .Court in Rex vs. Cauch i (1942) , that tbe 
''proces verbal'' was to be filed w:th the report. 

('42) Ha1ding, W. op. cit.., para. 25. 
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sible for their actiOns; consequently these persons were, in his 
opinion, lin.ble to s01ne sort of punislnnent. After pointing out 
that the coclt 8 of Panna and Sardinia recognised the principle 
of partial insanity and responsibility. he proposeu to amen<l 
article 30 (1848) in suc:h a way as to cover offences by the 
" partially insa.ne". Offenders who were in a state of "comp~ete 
iinbe.cility'' were not to be held responsible for their acts or 
omissions, but weakminded persons who were not "t-0tally im ... 
beoiles! ' w.ere to be i::ubjecj ito the sam-e punishments pi~
scribed by the law for i;rlinors of 14 years of age. 

His proposals were not ack>pted by the Council of Govern
n1en t and the question of partial ~sponsibility was not broached 
again until 1909, w.hen it was rafaed for the second time by 
Dr. A. Mercitca (la.ter Sir Arturo. Chief Justice and President 
of the Court of Appeal) during the discussion in the Council 
of Governrnent on the amendment to ·the Criminal Laws (43). 

Dr. Mercie.ca 's arguments in support of his amendment to 
article 35 (previously 32) embodying the principle of partial 
responsibility may be summarised as follows :-

a ) :I'here is an intermediate stage between responsibility 
and non-responsibility - one of incomplete or partial respon
sibility. Maltese law, however, makes no provision for those 
cas.es in which mental illness produces only a partial impair
n1ent of the individual's intellectual powers. 

b) Partial insanity minimises culpability but does not ex
dude it. 

c) The principle of partial insanity, which implies par
tial imp11tability, has been accepted by the principal continenta.1 
rode~. 

d) According to Ma.ltese criminal law a criminal who is 
declared to be insane is sent by the Court to the mental hoA
pital for an indefinite periocl of time which in practir.e means 
?. lmost permanent detention. This would be avoided in case~ 
of partial in~anity ff the prjnciple of partial responsioility were. 
to be acrepted, as such cases would be awarded a diminished 
punishment instead of being remitte(l to the mental hospital. 

The Crown Advorate, Dr. V. Frendo Azzopardj (subse
quently Sir Vincent. Chief Ji1stice and President of the Court 
of Appeal), oppoRed Dr. Mercieca's amenilmen_t. He main-

(43) D4bates of the C. of G., sittings nos. 42 and 43, Vol. 33. 
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tainecl that it was clifficult to admit the existence of such a 
sta.te as one of "half madness" or "half soundness of mind", 
and to establish to what extent the mind of the accused might 
be sound and to what extent it might be unsound. He opined 
that if the principle of partial insanity and· responsioility had 
to be accepted. the result would have been to send a partially 
jnsane criminal to the mental hospita.} for part of his term of 
punishment and then to prison for the remaining period of his 
sentence. FinaUy he stated that Dr. Mercieca's amendment 
meant condemning a man to prison to avoicl sending him to 
hospital, thus subjecting him to punishment instead of treat
ment. 

The elected members, Mr. F. Azzopardi (leader of the 
elected bench at the time) and Dr. A. Pullicino objected t-0 
Dr. Mercieca's amendment on the grounds that a partially in
sane man is a sick man and that it . is unjust to condemn an ill 
man to prison. The only fair way of dea.ling with such a case 
is to have him sent to the mental hospital where he can receive 
the necessary treatment. 

Dr. Mercieca's amendment was put to the :vote but it was 
defeated. three members voting for it and fourteen against it. 

Froin the psychia.tric point of view, one cannot but agree 
with the opponents of the theory of partial responsibility, an·d 
uphold the views of Dr. V. Frendo Azzopardi, Mr. F. Azzopardi 
and Dr. A. Pullicino. 

The mind functions as a- whole and the least impairment 
of its processes influences the total personality. Once, there
fore, we admit the existence in the individual of oome impair
ment of mental function we have also to admit that bis motiv
ation is likewise affected. irrespective of the fact that his ex~ 
terior conduct is inaistinguishable from that of a normal person. 

By prescribing a diminishe'd punishment for the "partially 
insane" offender the theory of pa.rtial responsibility exposes the 
.community to the risk of further criminal at~acks on the part 
of the ''partially insane'' pers<>n . whose relatively short stay 
in pris<>n does nothing to reform or cure him. The preventive 
aspect of crime is ignored and the right of society to protect 
itself from dangerous, irresponsible members is neglected. This 
theory, therefore, not only serves no useful purpose, but con
stitutes a positive danger to the security of the community. 
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lVIaltei:;e law in conforruity with current psychiatric thought 
has, w if$ely enough, never accepted the theory of partial res':.: 
ponsibility. On the <.:ontrary, JYialtese jurisprudence has estab
lished the principie that in mental illness there is a ·"total" 
<listurbance Qf m1n<l. imp~icating the whole personality antl in
vol viug all the ~cts of the intlivi<l.ual' s psychic life ( 44) • 

EnglisiJ; Law on the Criminal ResponsibUity of the In.sane 
Uonsi<lering the in:fi uenc:e that English legi&lation has ha<l 

on our Uriminal Uo<l.e ( 45) ,1 it is of interest to examine the dif
ferences that exist in the criteria of ~he criminal responsibility 
of the insane in the two G'Ountries. It is gratifying to find 
that, to our great benefit, Maltese law escaped the influence of 
Engiish ltgislation on this subject ( 46). 

The P.resent English laws dealing with the culpability of 
the jnsane were laid down in 1843 in connection with the Mc 
Na.ughten case. According to the ¥c Naughten rules, the fact 
that the accused is insane is not sufficient to obtain an acquittal. 
:11ht. accused must not merely be insane but he must be un
able, in consequence of his disease of mind, to understand the 
nature of what he doe& and t-0 know that his act is wrong for 
the acceptance of a verdict of not guilty on the gr9unds of in
sanity. In Eng}a.nd, therefore, .knowledge constitutes the test 
of legal responsibility. This view lea:ves out of aCCQunt the 
factors of emotion and control which are <:ertainly more im
portant than knowledge of the nature and quality of the act 
committed, and which are. the factors that are cha~acteristically 
impaired in mental illness. In fact, a mental patient may well 
be aware that his acts are morally and lega-lly wrong (as, for 
instance the melancholic who commits an "altruistic murder" ' . 
for which he surrenders himself to the police); but he. is cer-
tain,ly incapable of controlling the morbid trend of thoughts and 
perceptions which mot~vate his behaviour an~ which ultimately 
cause him to clash with the law. But in England owing to 

.(44) Rex vs. Briffa (1947). 
(45) Borg, G. ''The influu1ce of the laws of England on Maltese le

gislation'', in ''Scientia'' of April-June 1942. 
(46) See C.S. Kenny's ':Outlines -0f Criminal Law" o.nd "Mental 

AbnormaJiiy and Crime" edited by I. · Radzinowicz and U".W.C. Turner 
for an account of the. question of .insanity in English Criminal Law. 
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the existente of a legal test of insanity which ignores .the af
fective and instinctual components of the human personality, 
an insane per&on may well be found legally responsible for his 
acts, when moral!y no psychiatrist would judge him so. 

Such a situation arose rectntly, to mention but one in
stance, during the trial of Neville Heath (1946). N. Heath was 
declared by the psychiatrist brought as a witness by the defence 
to be suffering from a psychopathic state in which, owing to a 
diseased condition of mind, he was incapable of controlling his 
actions: yet he was quite aware of the nature of his actions 
and because of this awareness on his part the plea of non-res
ponsibility on the grounds of insanity was rejected, and he was 
found guilty of murder and executed. 

rhe superiority of Maltese law on thi& point over English 
iaw is obvious. In Malta there are no tests of legal responsibility 
in the case of insane pers<>ns arraigned before. a court of law. 
Our legislators did not lay down any rules by which the line 
between sanity and insanity is t-0 be drawn. ~hey recognised 
the fact that this demarcation line is a aelicate one and they 
left it to the medical experts to decide when a man ceases to 
be master of himself on account of mental disorder. 

It is enough for the psychiatrist t-0 show that the offender 
is mentally ill t-0 exempt him from punishment. Admittedly 
the jury may not accept the psychiatrist's diagnosis of insanity 
and may judge the accused person to be sane jn spite of the 
expert's opinion to the contrary, but the. illogical situation of 
finding a person insane and at the same time legally responsible 
for his acts ca.n never arise in a Maltese court of law. 

English legislation and Jurisprudence on the criminal res
ponsibility of the insane· is a century behind the times. T.he 
legal views on the subject have made no advance since 1843, 
when the Mc Naughten rules were first enunciated. There is 1 

therefore, no justification for quoting English jurisprudence in 
our law courts when the issue of insanity arises, for English 
jurisprudence is not only outdated but is conceived on different 
lines from the Maltese provisions on the subject. Besides being 
obsolete it is also incompatible with the letter a.ncf spirit of our 
law. While Maltese legislation on the subject of insanity is clear 
in its simplicity and substantially in oonformity with current 
psychiatric thought, English law and jurisprudence are con-
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fusing, co~tradictory and· at variance with P.sychiatric progress. 
Another adva-ntageous point of Maltese law over E~.glish 

la.w, closely connected with the one we have just discussed, 
t.:OIH.:erns the calling of medical experts to testify a& t.o the sanity 
or otherwise of the accused. Aceording to our law, the appoint
ment of medical ref ere es to examjne the accused when there 
is a serious doubt as to his rnenta-1 condition, pertains :tQ the 
Court alone. It has been maintained that it is not only the 
rjght but also the inescapable duty of the judicial authority to 
ascertain the state of mind of the accused, both at the time of 
c:omrnission or omission of the act c-omplained of and at the 
time -of trial. To deny such a right to the judicial authority 
is to ignore one of the fundamental principles of criminal jus
tice and to run the risk of a conviction . of a non-responsible per
son and of the nullification of the trial ( 47). 

In England the onus of the proof of insanity is on the 
defence in accordance with the presumption that persans are 
lega.~ly sane until the contrary is proved. It is coun&el for the 
defen.c~, therefore, who has to produce a,. medical expert to 
testify to the existence of insanity in the accused. If the. pro
secution does not accept the evidence of insanity, it has the 
rjght of calling its own medical expert to examine the accused 
and give their opinion as to his state of mind. This arrange
ment can be a saurce of embarrassment t-0 the administration 

· of Justice when the prosecution puts its own experts in the . wit
ness box to rebutt the evidence of insanity adduced by the ex
perts called by the defence. The experts of ooth parties may 
be in perfect agreement that the accused is mentally ill from 
the medical vie.wp<>int, but owing to the interpretations of in
sanity which the defence, the prosecution, and the judge may 
place up6n the law; there may result a difference of opinion 
b::tween the experts of the two partie~ as to whether the accused 
is insane within the meaning of the law. 

'rh:e public: diseussiOn of such a complicated medico-legal 
question cannot but create confusion in the mind of the j~~Y· 
It is also inevitable for the jury not to look upon the meClical 
<:·xperts of either the defence or of the prosecution as biased and 
interested parties. 

( 47) Cremona, G-. "Ract:olta dell a giurispruclenza -sul codice penal&". 
Malta, 1935, page 62. 
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Our own legal provisions with regard to the appointment 
of inedic:al referees ca,n not gi'f e rise to such perplexity and 
doubts in the mind of a jury. '11he. psychiatrists are appointed 
by the Court and this ensures their absolute independence of 
both the <lefence and the prosecution. T_he psychiatrists are, 
therefore, as indtpen<lent and as neutral a& the judge. They 
are above any possible suspicion of bias either in favour or against 
the accused, and, what is equally important, there is an assur
ance that justice w.ill not only be clone but will...be " manifestly 
and undoubtedly see.u to be done." 

Phraseology of Article 34 para (a) 
While fully acknowle~ing ·the sagacity, in general, of 

Maltese legislation on the question of mental dis0rder in criminal 
niatters, we cannot help 'making a few critical remarks on some 
of its clauses. '.rht.se concern (1) terminolOgy, and (2) the 
power of the jury and of the Attorney-General to oppose the 
<liagnsis of sanity or insanity made by the psychiatrist app0inted 
by the Court. 

The phrase "in istato di demenza o furore" was taken :ver
batim from the Neapolitan Code ( 48) . It wa& officially trans
lated into English in the draft .code of 1848 and in the code 
promulgated in 1854 as "of unsound mind or in a state of mad
ness". In the Ordinance XI of 1900 it appeared as "of unsound 
mincl or maniac". The present rendering is ·"in a state of 
insanity or frenzy". The Maltese version is "genn jew fer
nezija''. 

· We confess that we cannot see any difference between un
sound 1nind, madness. mania, insanity or frenzy. 

The origin of the Italian words can be traced back to Roman 
Laws which · refer to mental illness as "dementia'' and "furor". 
In Homan jurisprudence these two words had already lost any 
difference in rnea.ning they may have odginally possessed, as 
th~y had become interchangeable terms to denote mental di
sorder. Canofari ( 49) and Roberti (50), in their respective oom-

· (48) It is interesting to note that the French penal code of the time 
N.ferred only to ' 'demenGe'' . 

(49) Canofari, F . "Commento sulla parte seconda del Cadice per 
lo R~Jgno clelle Hue Sicilie'', Napoli, 1819, Vol. I, pagi_na 159. 

(50) Roberti, S. " Corso completo clel DiritJto Penale del Regno delle 
Due Sicilie", Napoli, 1833, Vol. JI, page 70, 
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men taries of the Neapolitan Code described ''furore'' as a more 
severe form of insanity than '' demenza''. in which the individual 
was liable to become violent and dangerous to self and to others. 
During the disr;ussion on a,rticle 30 (1848) at the sitting of the 
Council of Government of the 21st Feoniary 1850, Judge P. 
Ding]i and Jludge G.P. Bruno had stated that the words "'de
menza" and "furore" were employed in our law courts in
discriminately to signify insanity. Dr. G. Falzon. writing in 
1870, held that under these two woras were included "oltre la 
demenza propria, anche la imbecillifa. follia .. insania, pazzia., 
stoltezza, ecc .. ed altri gra.di di malattie mentali im'(X>rtanti la 
perturbazione delle facolta intellettuali ....... sia completa o par-
ziale questa perturbazione, sia permanente o passegg'iera" (51). 
A recent commentator of our Criminal Cod"e states that the word 
"demenza'' i$ 1).sed in a general sense to designate the variouR 
forms of mental disorder. H ·e suggests that the word ''furore', 
may have been meant to denote that state of mind known to 
psychiatrists as "mania" (52). 

At the present time, however, when t.he nature of mental 
ilisorder is better understood than it wac::: when art. 30 (1848) was 
firi::t drafted. the ret.entfon of the words ccinsanity'' and "fren
zy" (and "genn '•' and "fernezija" in Maltese) · to deno~ the 
i::ame patholog-ical condition is unnecessary. Both these words 
nre popular terms which are used i:tynon:vmous1y in common par-. 
l:lnce. A more ac~urate vocabulary based OIJ. psvchia~ric prin
ciples would have been 'psy.choses", "neuroses'f~ "amentia", 
and 1 'pers0nality disorder''. since these conditions have a diffe
rent pathology and causation. It mav be araued, however, that. 
the .Jegislat'or is not concerned with distinctions of a medical 
kind. That mav be so. but such an argument does not justifiV 
the employment of a Ianguae-e which appears t.o creat·e verbal 
Clifferences where no essential medical and le~a1 distinc.tions are 
involved. If a person ii:: mentallv ill it" makeH no difference to 
his culpabflitv whether his clinical state is one of man'ia. stupor, 
apatb~r, or depre~8ion just as it is immaterial whether the diagno-

(51) Falzon, G.. "Annotazioni aUe leggi criminali", Malta, 1870, 
page 219. 

(52) i.e. motor e:'IC~iternent, elation and push of talk. See Vella, S. 
"Illustrazione d~l Codfoe Crimin ale Malt:Pse", Malta, 1927, pages 59 to 60. 
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sis is one of schiz._ophrenia' manic-depress.ive psychosis' paranoia' 
etc. 

A change in terminology is, therefore, desirable to. render 
the wording of section 34 para (a) of the present edition 0£ the 
criminal code in conformity with current psychiatric thought. 
we· wou1d suggest replacing the phrase "such person was in a 
state Qf insanity or frenzy'' with ''such person was suffering 
from mental disorder''. Maltese jurisprudence has recognised the 
fact that apart from mental deficiency and the major forms of 
mental illnesa, such disorders of the personality as "adolescent 
instability" (53) and "psychopathic personality or state' : (54) also 
exonerate the accused from culpabiilty. 'The suggested term 
"mental disorder'' is therefore more suitable because it covers 
all .forms of mental abnormalities as article 34 para (a) is meant 
to do, and thu~ conveys the intention of the legislator better than 
the present phraseology. 

'The Right of the Jury and the Attorney General 
to oppose the Mental Experts' Opinion 

It has been shown that when there is a suspicion .or when 
it is alleged that t4e accused was suffering from mental dis
order at the time of the commission of the crime or during the 
time of the trial, the Court appoints one or more mental refe
rees to examine the accused and report on .his mental condition. 
This is -fair and reasonable, but at the same tJme the Court em
powers the Attorney General and the jury (in the case of H·.M. 
Criminal Court) to dispute .and even to turn do'Wn the conclu
sions of the psychiatrists who have studied the accused. A cu
rious. anomaly is thus created. We must remember that mem
bers of the jury are not chosen because of thefr medical know
ledge-indeed it is possible that there may not. be a doctor among 
them-and yet they a.re supposed by the law to possess the acu
men and ability to weigh and judge the medical evidence -sub
mitted to them for or against mental disorder, and to return . a 
verdict on the state of mind ~!. the accused. This applies also to 
the Attorney General. 

In the diagnosis of the mental condition of the prisoner, the 
law. as it stands, gives. more weight to the opinion of a non-

(53) Rex vs. CIQ. Farrugia (1939). 
(54) Rex vs. E. Schraner (1949). 
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medical section of the community than to the conclusions of the 
psychiatrists who have applied their training and devoted their 
time and energy to the study of mental phenomena. The legal 
view may be consistent with the tenets of qemocracy but it is 
certainly inconsistent with the progress of psychiatric knowledge 
and the general experience of mankind. Besides it runs counter 
to the accepted principle that the duty of the jury is to judge 
about the fac:ts of the case; yet when a Jury fa askecl 
to decide whether a person is sane- or not they are being 
given the faculty not to make a dec:aration a.bout facta but t-o 
interpret the significance of the proofs adduced as evidence of 
sanity or insanity, to judge as to the sufficiency of these proofs, 
and to decide whether the evidence submitted to them supports 
a diagnoRis of me_ntal no~ality or abnormality. This position is 
as untenable, from the medical view point, as that Qf the patient 
who consults a specialist about his illness and then calls in· his 
neighbours to obtain their sanction as to whether he should abide 
by the consultant'•s advice or not. 

This is not t-o claim that the psychiatrist is infallible, but jf 
the psychiatrist is liable to make a, misdiagnosis, one reasonably 
expects a layman t-o be even more unreliable and prone to com
mit mistakes in a.ssessing t.he mental state of a person. The con
ception of mental disorder entertained by the layman in Malta 
is far from being a scientific one. The consequence is that a lay 
jury may very well fail to appreciate , and to be convinced by, 
the psychiatrist's opinion about the mental state Qf the a~cused. 
As has already beep remarked tl:ie psychiatrist is appointed by 
the Court and is therefore, like th~ judge,. impartial and objec
tive in his attitude t-owards the accused. He is not influenced 
by the harangues of either the prosecuting counsel or of the de
fence. The jury, on the other hand, cannot be so detached to
wards the accused. Their opinions can be easily swayed one way 
or another, and they are liable to fall a prey to the em.otional 
appeals of either the prosecution or the defending oounsel. There 
is, therefore, the danger that they may oppose the conclusions 
of the psychiatrjst which he has reached by means of methods 
of study and investigations of which the jury are completely 
jgnorant. Thus in the cases Rex vs. Paris (1907), Rex vs. Piz
zuto (1919), and Rex vs. Busuttil (1940), while the medical re
.ferees concluded that the accused in each instance was meniallv .. 
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normal, the jury returned a verdict of insanity and the offenders 
were committed to the mental hospital. 

The situation becomes even more clumsy when the plea of 
insanity is set up in the course of the speech of the defenc~. This 
happened in llex vs. Mifsud (1940) when the issue of insanity 
fell to be dealt with by the jury without the latter having had 
the benefit of hearing any expert opinion on the state of mind 
of the accused. The plea of insanity was rejected by the jury in 
this case and sentence of death was passed by the Court (55). 

Evidently an alteration of the law is needed to relieve the 
jury (\f the duty of deciding the question whether the accused is 
sa.ne or not. The responsibility of reaching a decision on the 
mental state of the accused should .rest exclusively with the men-

~ . 

tal experts who alone possess t.he necessary experience and skill 
to come to a. correct conclusion. 

It it said of Chief Justice Cole.ridge, of England, that he was first 
heard of through a famous murder trial, in whieh, while he was closing 
to the jury, the lights went out, and when re·lighted he .a.dded the (orcible 
words; "The life -0f the prisoner is in your hands, gentlemen. You can 
extinguish it ~s easily as that candle was eA~inguished but a moment 
since; but it is not in your power to restore that· life once taken as that 
light has been restored - Judge ·DONOVAN, Tact- In Court. 

(5fi) Hardiug: W. op. cit., para. 12. 


